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Sign up solo or with
a friend for this fun 
mixed doubles 
event - food & drinks 
included!

Celebrate Olmsted’s 200th in style at this black-tie-optional 
birthday party! Enjoy delicious food by Zest and dance 
to live music by local jazz legend Joe Gransden.

Tour 12 magnificent homes 
and gardens, on streets all 
seen on Olmsted’s original 
Druid Hills neighborhood 
design. Stroll through 
Olmsted Linear Park on 
this walkable this walkable tour.

Join us Saturday morning 
for great artisan shopping, 
children’s activities & more! 

Bring your friends and your 
blankets to Emory Village on 
Saturday evening to mix, 
mingle, and listen to live music. 
Atlanta’s Shawn Mullins headlines
this fantastic, FREE community event.

South South Fork Conservancy and Frazer Center will host additional events
as well. Be on the lookout for more details soon.  

 

REGISTER
HERE

BUY TICKETS • SPONSOR THE TOUR

BUY
TICKETS

LEARN MORE: PAGE 8

READ MORE: PAGE 6

READ MORE: PAGE 4

Join us the week of April 25th for these exciting events celebrating Olmsted’s 200th birthday!

April 26, 2022 marks the 200th anniversary of the birth of Frederick Law Olmsted, founder of American landscape 
architecture. His legacy lives on in iconic spaces around the U.S. such as New York's Central Park, Boston's 
Emerald Necklace, the Biltmore Estate in Asheville and many more, including Atlanta’s Druid Hills neighborhood 
and Olmsted Linear Park that runs along Ponce de Leon Avenue.

Atlanta’s Olmsted 200 Planning Committee has been hard at work planning some outstanding events for our 
residents and visitors from all over the Southeast to enjoy during his birthday week.

We hope you will join us as we celebrate!  



Now is the 
Right Time 
to Sell.

NATALIE GREGORY 
404.373.0076 | 404.668.6621 
natalie.gregory@compass.com 
nataliegregory.com
  |    nataliegregoryandco

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, 
condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting 
or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

ACTIVE | $1,425,000
Decatur | 5 BD | 3.5 BA

ACTIVE | $975,000
Decatur | 4 BD | 3 BA

ACTIVE | $675,000
Druid Hills | 3 BD | 2 BA

ACTIVE | $950,000
Decatur | 4 BD | 3 BA

231 Lamont Drive 171 Vidal Boulevard

1811 Burlington Place619 Claremont Ave

The 2022 market is still record-
breaking. Interest rates are 
rising yet buyers are still 
pouncing on fresh inventory. 
This demand is due to a 
shortage of homes for sale, and 
the fact that Atlanta is one of 
the most attractive cities in our 
country. If you have considered 
selling, we believe that now is 
the time. 

Please reach out to us if you 
would like to learn more.

– Natalie 
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The Olmsted 200 Planning Committee would like to thank our sponsors 
for their support in celebrating Fredrick Law Olmsted Sr’s 200th birthday! 
This is a year-long celebration featuring an exciting line-up of events that 
you do not want to miss. If you are interested in sponsorship 
opportunities, contact Bonnie Wolf at bonnie.wolf@harrynorman.com.

T H A N K  YO U  TO  O U R  O L M ST E D  2 0 0  S P O N S O R S !

ATL
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Chair: 
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(chair@druidhills.org)
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Darin Engle

(vicechair@druidhills.org)

Treasurer: 
Steven Mathias 

(treasurer@druidhills.org)

Secretary: 
Sharon Day

 (secretary@druidhills.org)

DHCA Board of Directors

Public Safety: 
Doug Rollins, Chair  

(publicsafety@druidhills.org)

Atlanta Landmark District Committee:  
Dawn McEarchern, Chair

(atlantahistoric@druidhills.org)

Dekalb Land Use Committee:  
Rob Kincheloe, Chair 

(landuse@druidhills.org)

Parks and Greenspace:  
William Tomlin, Chair 
(parks@druidhills.org)

Membership Committee: 
Thea Roeser, Chair 

(membership@druidhills.org)

Tour of Homes & Gardens: 
Kit Eisterhold, Chair 
(tour@druidhills.org)

Finance Committee:  
Steven Mathias, Chair 

(treasurer@druidhills.org)

Governance:  
Harriett Lane, Chair  

(governance@druidhills.org)

Communications Committee:  
Michael Ross, Chair (communications@druidhills.org)

DHCA District Chairs

District 1 (City of Atlanta): 
Justin Critz , Chair (District1@druidhills.org)

District 2 (Ponce corridor in DeKalb):  
Yvette Weatherly, Chair (District2@druidhills.org)

District 3 (W. of Briarcliff & S. of University in DeKalb):  
OPEN  (District3@druidhills.org)

District 4 (Between Briarcliff, N Decatur & Lullwater Creek): 
Mike St. Louis, Chair  (District4@druills.org)

District 5 (Between Peavine Creek N. Decatur & RR Lines): 
Gary Tapp, Chair  (District5@druidhills.org)

District 6  
(W. of Briarcliff, N. of University & S. of Peachtree Creek): 

OPEN  (District6@druidhills.org)

District 7 (“University” Streets west of Emory University): 
Sandra Thornton, Chair (District7@druidhills.org)

District 8 (Emory University, N. Decatur Rd to S. Peachtree Creek):  
OPEN  (District8@druidhills.org)

District 9  
(DH Golf Course, Decatur fork of Peavine Creek & RR Lines): 

Steven Misner, Chair  (District9@druidhills.org)

NPU-N Liaison – Carol Sleeth
NPU-F Liaison – Darin Engle

Immediate Past Chair

Kit Eisterhold (ipc@druidhills.org)

Please send ads directly to KDA & Tlehs.
The Druid Hills News is a publication of KDA & Tlehs. Subject matter published is the opinion of the author and does not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the publisher of this newsletter. Professional advice should be obtained before making any decision in which a professional is readily 
available. Advertisers assume responsibility for the content of the ads placed in this publication. Material published may not be reproduced without 
the written permission of KDA & Tlehs.

The contents of this newsletter are provided for the members of the Druid Hills neighborhood as a courtesy only.  No representations are made as 
to information presented, the quality of the goods or services advertised, or the veracity of the statements relating to the goods and services. The 
printing of opinions, information or advertisements does not constitute an endorsement by the neighborhood of such opinions, information, goods 
or services.

CONTACT US TODAY
770-623-6220

sales@kda-communications.com

Book Details Linear 
Park History 

Olmsted’s Linear Park is a new book coming out 
in mid-March.  It’s the only book written about the 
Olmsted Linear Park in Atlanta and its publication 
is in conjunction with the national celebration 
of Olmsted 200.The authors are noted landscape 
architect Spencer Tunnell, III, ASLA and Jennifer 
Richardson, historian, and author.  The book gives 
the complete history of the linear park from its 
conception by Joel Hurt and Olmsted all the way 
to its complete renovation by the Olmsted Linear 
Park Alliance.  The book is packed with historic 
photos, many not seen before by Druid hills resi-
dents. Several events will take place to present the 
book to the public.  Please check the Druid Hills 
Civic Association E-News or the DHCA web page 
for a list of future events.
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DruiD Hills 
News welcomes 
Your Articles

The Druid Hills News is published 
quarterly by the Druid Hills Civic Association. 
Articles are welcome for consideration. Please 

limit unassigned articles to no more than 
600 words or notify the editor in advance. 
Submissions may be edited for length or 

grammar. Please send articles and photos to 
editor@druidhills.org or JJRichar@bellsouth. 

net. Send copy as e-mail attachments and 
photos as jpg attachments if possible.

DEADLINES

The Druid Hills News is mailed to be 
received in homes during the second week 

of the month of the issue.  The following are 
the deadlines for the next two 

 Druid Hills News issues:

JUNE 2022
DEADLINE: MAY 10

SEPTEMBER 2022
DEADLINE:AUGUST 10

EDITORS

Editor:  Jennifer J. Richardson
Managing Editor: Fran Putney 

WRITERS/CONTRIBUTORS

We gratefully acknowledge the writers and 
contributors for this issue.  

 
Van Biesel, Dana Borda, Angela Cassidy,  

Phil Cuthbertson, Julie Dascher,  
Anne Dukes, Kit Eisterhold,  

Marilyn Geewax, Erica Glasener,  
Mark Goldman, Hilary Hart,  

Hillary Kilfeather, Sarah Hagenbush Jones,  
Julie Ralston, Jennifer Richardson, 

 Thea Roeser, Kimberly Ryan,  
Dina Shadwell, Alida Silverman,  
Dorothy Sussman, Sue TeStrake  

and Gary Tapp

Chair’s Corner  
By DHCA Chair, Van Biesel

Each spring the DHCA is 
pleased to host the annual 
Druid Hills Tour of Homes 
and Gardens, when we have 
the opportunity to share the 
beauty of our historic Druid 
Hills with all of Atlanta. But 
this year is special:  2022 is 
the bicentennial of the birth 
of Frederic Law Olmsted, 

original designer of the Druid Hills neighborhood.

For this year’s Olmsted 200 celebration, the 
DHCA is collaborating with the Olmsted Linear Park 
Alliance, Emory Village Alliance, Callanwolde Fine 
Arts Center, and others to offer a series of events over 
a two-week period for people of all ages. In addition 
to the Tour of Homes, there will be a 5K run/walk, a 
tennis tournament, an outdoor concert, an Olmsted 

200 gala birthday celebration, Plein Air Painting 
exhibitions, and several other outdoor events and 
activities in the Olmsted linear parks.

Olmsted 200 events will begin April 16 with Plein 
Air and conclude with the Druid Hills Tour of Homes 
and related events April 29 to May 1. To get your tour 
tickets and learn more about all the events, please 
check druidhills.org over the coming weeks as we will 
continually update event information with dates, 
times and details.

Volunteers are needed to help ensure the success of 
this year’s celebration.  Those wanting to get involved 
are encouraged to contact DHCA at tour@druidhills.
org or contact any of our partner organizations.

Special thanks to Atlanta Olmsted 200 Planning 
Committee sponsors shown below.  Hope to see you 
at the Olmsted 200 celebration! 

During the week of April 
25, Druid Hills and the Atlanta 
community will celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the birth 
of the father of American 
landscape architecture – 
Frederick Law Olmsted. A 
series of events will mark this 
occasion, including a festive 
Birthday Gala to be held at 
Callanwolde Fine Arts Center 
on Tuesday, April 26. 

Callanwolde lies in the midst 
of the historic Druid Hills neighborhood designed by 
Olmsted and his sons, and adjacent to the lovely Olm-
sted Linear Park, one of his most valuable and lasting 
gifts to our city. The gala is just one of many exciting 
events planned around the U.S. to mark Olmsted’s 
200th birthday.

The gala will be held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and will 

feature culinary treats by Zest, 
wine/beer and lively music by 
Joe Gransden. Tickets to the 
black-tie optional event are 
$125 per person. The Patron 
Committee level is $500 
(includes two tickets, special 
recognition on all Olmsted 
200 materials and a VIP swag 
bag). 

We hope you’ll join us for 
this wonderful evening in cel-
ebration of Mr. Olmsted, who 

gave us the beautiful Druid Hills area in which we live 
and enjoy each day.

Weather permitting, the event will be an indoor/
outdoor event with Covid protocols in place.  To 
purchase tickets, please visit https://www.event-
brite.com/e/the-olmsted-200th-birthday-gala-tick-
ets-267841680677.

Callanwolde Gala to  
Celebrate Olmsted’s 200th Birthday 

The historic Callanwolde mansion will be the venue  
for the Gala on April 26.  

Van Biesel, DHCA Chair



 

Druid Hills Celebrates  
Frederick Law Olmsted!

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended 
for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes 
in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. Photos may be virtually staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect 
actual property conditions.

“We have worked with Niki and Kevin for more 

than a quarter of a century. They have assisted 

us with the purchase of our own homes and 

finding housing for colleagues and friends. 

Their professionalism, combined with their style 

and integrity, shifted our relationship from a 

transactional start to a personal friendship. Niki 

and Kevin care, they listen, they negotiate, and 

they deliver with passion. They are a key driver to 

ensuring that we feel home.” - Claire and Kirk

Niki Paris | 404.735.6915
Kevin Steward | 404.313.2087

NikiandKevin@compass.com
compass.com | 404.668.6621

This April 26th we celebrate the 200th birthday of renowned landscape architect, Frederick 

Law Olmsted, who designed Olmsted Linear Park, one of the many reasons Druid Hills is 

such a beautiful neighborhood to call home. 

916 Springdale Road NE 
LISTED FOR $5,000,000 
BY NIKI PARIS AND KEVIN STEWARD

If you would like an up-to-date, hassle free market 
evaluation of your home, please give us a call.

SOLD
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PRESENTING SPONSOR

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 TOUR SPONSORS

APRIL 29 - MAY 1

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

Join Atlanta  April 25 - May 1 for a week of
fantastic events as we celebrate Olmsted 200,
a national celebration commemorating the 
bicentennial birthday of Fredrick Law Olmsted.

Visit druidhills.org for more information about
the events, to purchase tickets, and more.

2022 Home Tour Features a 
‘Stunning’ Dozen  
By Kit Eisterhold, Chair, Tour of Homes 

It’s Spring.  Everything’s in bloom.  And Druid Hills Tour of Homes & Gardens is 
right around the corner. As Tour Chair I am so excited I can hardly sit still for a mo-
ment.  Though a good bit of that may actually be the sheer terror of the thought of 
having to put it all together here as the H-Hour approaches.

Be that as it may I am buoyed by the outpouring of excitement and enthusiasm for 
the Tour this year, and for the larger Olmsted 200 Celebration we are privileged to be 
a part of.  People have come out of the woodwork to volunteer their homes, their time, 
and their hard-earned money to help make this year’s Tour a success; to the point 
where I almost feel I am riding a wave carrying this thing forward to the finish line.  

We’ve got a dozen truly stunning homes and gardens this year, the kind of lineup 
I have been dreaming about since I first volunteered with the Tour as a docent years 
ago:  A Neel Reid French Manor at 1348 Fairview, an Arthur Neal Robinson at 1296 
Fairview, a gorgeous High Tudor at 1741 S. Ponce, and the Driving Mrs. Daisy House at 
822 Lullwater, just for starters. 

I could write reams of prose about them all: how gorgeous they all are, how ar-
chitecturally and historically significant, and so on and so forth.  But I promised my 
editor I would keep it short for once, so there’s that.

So I guess you will all just have to see them for yourselves.  You won’t regret it I 
swear.  Most of the homes are lined up along Olmsted Linear Park.  And I could think 
of no better way to spend my weekend than to stroll through one of Frederick Law 
Olmsted’s Parks in the Springtime in Atlanta, stopping off from time to time to Tour 
some of the most beautiful homes in the South.

I sincerely hope to see you on the Tour this Spring.  And I hope you’ll consider join-
ing me in making the Tour happen.  We are always in need of docents, house manag-
ers, and people who just want to pitch in a little.  

Like the spirit of Christmas, we make the Tour happen.  All of us, together....

Going to be a Great Tour!  See you there!

1384 Fairview Interior

Each of the homes on this year’s tour are on streets seen on Olmsted’s original plan for Druid Hills, as seen above.

995 Springdale, Jack Meyer Photography956 Springdale, Jack Meyer Photography

1783 South Ponce de Leon Ave

Want to volunteer for the tour?
We’d love to have you!

Contact Kit Eisterhold
404-210-9155  kit.eisterhold@engelvoelkers.com
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Each of the homes on this year’s tour are on streets seen on Olmsted’s original plan for Druid Hills, as seen above.

995 Springdale, Jack Meyer Photography956 Springdale, Jack Meyer Photography

1783 South Ponce de Leon Ave

Want to volunteer for the tour?
We’d love to have you!

Contact Kit Eisterhold
404-210-9155  kit.eisterhold@engelvoelkers.com
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Eighth Annual Olmsted Plein Air Invitational – April 16-24
An idea that blossomed into a nationally recognized top-tier art event, the 

Olmsted Plein Air Invitational has reason to celebrate in 2022.  In its eight 
years the Invitational has hosted some of the top plein air artists in the United 
States, recruited well known and highly qualified judges to the competition, 
has expanded the world of plein air in Atlanta and across Georgia – all while 
documenting landscapes familiar to us all.

This April (16-24), the Olmsted Plein Air Invitational is excited to host a 
remarkably strong field of artists from all over the U.S.  Participating artists 
include:  Olena Babak (Hartland, ME), Brienne Brown (Julian, PA), Suzie Baker 
(Shenandoah, TX), Thomas Bucci (Camden, Me), Mark Fehlman (San Diego, 
CA), John T. Eiseman (Herbon MD), Bill Farnsworth (Venice, FL),  Millie 
Gosch (College Park, GA), Carol Gray-Weihman (Petaluma, CA), Kippy Ham-
mond (New Bern, NC), Qiang Huang (Austin, TX), Neil Hughes (Medford, NJ), 
Russell Jewell (Easley, SC), Tim Kelly (Baltimore, MD), Tammie Lane (Aspen, 
CO), Christine Lashley (Reston, VA), , Celeste McCullough (Atlanta, GA), Jill 
McGannon (Suwanee, GA), Spencer Meagher (Mt. Vernon, IL), Allison Leigh 
Menke (Clarksville, MD), Christa Pisano (Nyack, NY), Cynthia Rosen (Dorset, 
VT), Mark Shasta Swampscott, MA), Bob Upton (St. Paul, MN), Mary Veiga 
(Baltimore, MD), Steven S. Walker (Hahira, GA) and Jeff Williams (Stillwater, 
OK).

Art collectors, enthusiasts and the curious are invited to share in experi-
ences all week as these talented artists create master works depicting scenes 
from all over Atlanta.  Enjoy our Artist Preview event, the Artists Welcome 
Reception, the Petite Plein Air Pop-Up, the Awards and Collectors Soiree, the 
2022 PaintQuick (returning to our neighborhood in the Olmsted Linear 
Parks) and our week-long gallery of paintings.  Plus there will be a series of 
Artist Talks/Demos all week.  The full schedule, artist bios, and information can 

be found at www.olmstedpleinair.com.  Check the website regularly for updates 
and to sign up for notifications.

“Our mission is to nurture the visual and cultural art education and experi-
ence through the art of plein air painting,” said Lillian Ansley, co-founder and 
chair.  “We do this through events, workshops, lectures and demonstrations.  In 
eight years we have seen a significant increase in the number of plein air events 
in Atlanta and Georgia.  I like to think we had a part in growing awareness and 
interest,” said Ansley.

Druid Hills residents are invited to be a part of the Invitational in many ways.  

• Sign up to house an artist during their visit to Atlanta. Housing Host 
Chairman, Kim Comstock can be reached at kocomstock@gmail.com or 
404.275-5594

• Become a patron or sponsor an award https://bit.ly/OlmstedAwards

• Attend complimentary events/demos, volunteer during the week and 
more  

In addition to providing an Award for the Best Painting in Atlanta’s 
Olmsted Linear Park, our contribution to the 200th Birthday Celebration of 
Frederick Law Olmsted (FLO) and in partnership with the Olmsted 200 Plan-
ning Committee here in Atlanta, we are inviting 130+ Olmsted Plein Air Invita-
tional alumni to paint Olmsted landscapes across the country.  These paintings 
will be included in an on-line gallery beginning in May 2022.  The Olmsted 200 
gallery will run through November.   

Please plan to be a part of the Olmsted Plein Air Invitation.  Visit our website 
often www.olmstedpleinair.com. 

Invited Artists from across the US will gather in Atlanta for the  
Olmsted Plein Air Invitational, April 16-23. More information at  

www.olmstedpleinair.com

The ever-popular PaintQuick, to be held on Sunday morning April 23, draws artists from all over metro Atlanta.  

Artists, volunteers and attendees enjoy the Artist Awards and Collector’s Soiree at the Druid Hills Golf Club.  
The Collector’s Soiree will be held on Saturday, April 22 at a location on Miami Circle.  
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Rethinking How to Further Improve Emory Village
By Mark Goldman

Since its inception in 2001, the primary goal of what is now the Emory Vil-
lage Alliance has been to revitalize the Village as a safe and attractive place to 
meet others, dine, shop, live, and play. Now EVA is taking a second look at the 
Zoning Overlay and Design Standards that guide those improvements with 
hopes of attracting more mixed-use development to the village.   

Neighbors, Village business and property owners, and representatives from 
Emory University comprise EVA, which has championed improvements in 
the Village over the past two decades. With funding from the Atlanta Regional 
Commission, DeKalb County, Emory University, and many residents, EVA 
oversaw creation of the 2007 Zoning Overlay and Design Standards after con-
siderable stakeholder input, including community meetings. Improvements in 
the Village since then include a very successful roundabout replacing what was 
a congested and slow-moving intersection, a beautiful plaza and fountain, over 
50 trees along the streets, handicapped accessible sidewalks, and attractive and 
practical street furniture.

What has not been achieved is mixed-use redevelopment, envisioned to 
be a bit like a mini-version of downtown Decatur, with three- and four-story 
buildings containing restaurants and shops on the ground floor with offices, 
condominiums, and apartments above. “Best Practices” from around the world 
indicated in the early 2000’s and now that this is what is needed to bring vital-
ity to the Village. 

Unfortunately and surprising to many, developers have not been drawn to 
the Village.  So, with support from DeKalb County Commissioners and the De-
partment of Planning and Sustainability, EVA has been rethinking the Overlay 
and Design Standards. The aim is to remove unnecessary barriers to positive 
and successful mixed-use developments, while maintaining long-established 
objectives to keep the scale moderate (no more than four stories), for the 
Village to be pedestrian-oriented, to keep historic buildings, and to serve the 
community. Additionally, changes to the Overlay aim to further encourage the 
inclusion of quality public realm spaces for recreation, events, and gatherings. 

As in the past, the current process is seeking input from all stakeholders.  
Zoom meetings to date have involved property owners, business owners, Emory 
officials, neighbors, and government staff and officials. In the near future, the 
public will be invited to participate in Zoom meetings, which will be scheduled 
so that everyone who wants to participate is able to do so. Individuals are also 
encouraged to send comments and suggestions to eva@emoryvillage.org .

Examples of changes that are being considered thus far include:

• Allowing a food hall, a yoga studio, a day spa, a tutoring center, and 
rooftop dining;

• Further encouraging offices for attorneys, therapists, optometrists, and 
similar, primarily on the second floor;

• Prohibiting smoke and vape shops and cigar bars (but the existing one 
is “grandfathered”);

• Eliminating square footage requirements for apartments and condo-
miniums;

• Allowing townhouses/rowhouses on the very edges of the Village; and

• Slightly reducing parking requirements, while continuing to encourage 
parking structures behind multi-story buildings.

Once all interested stakeholders provide input, the Department of Planning 
and Sustainability with assistance from EVA will amend the existing Overlay 
and Standards.  Then these documents will be presented to the Board of Com-
missioners for review and approval. Finally, the revised Overlay and Standards 
will be distributed to potential developers. 

To all of our dedicated neighbors working in hospitals, 
grocery stores, home services, restaurants, our 
teachers, and other essential workers keeping 

us going through this uncertain time, 

we thank you.
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Lullwater Conservation Garden Watershed Issues
By Jennifer J. Richardson 

The Lullwater Garden Club is fortunate to own 
six acres through which Lullwater Creek meanders.  
On old maps, the creek is called “Peavine.”  Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, Sr. didn’t particularly like the 
name Peavine, so he changed the creek’s name to 
Lullwater—but only from where it exits the Candler 
Park Golf Course to the bridge at North Decatur 
across from the CVS.  The rest of the creek remains 
named Peavine.

The garden club has been a custodian of the Con-
servation Garden since 1928. The Club purchased 
the garden from Emory University in 1961, and it 
remains one of the only garden clubs in the U.S. 
that owns a garden.  The Conservation Garden is 
in two different jurisdictions. The southern-most 
part (about 2/3) is in the city of Atlanta and the 
northern-most part (about 1/3) is in DeKalb County. 
After the creek leaves Ponce de Leon, it traverses 
behind homes facing Lullwater Road, At Lullwater 
Parkway it goes through  the garden and then flows 
through the Druid Hills Golf Course to North Deca-
tur and beyond.

The garden requires constant care, just like one’s 
home acreage.  Trees die and must be removed; 
sick trees require treatment to bring them back to 
health; shrubs require feeding and pruning; and in-
vasive species must be removed.  Bridges across the 
creek must be kept in safe condition, paths must be 
kept clear and mulched, and fallen limbs removed.

One of the biggest issues within the garden is 
the stream.  Erosion of creek banks has been a 
consistent problem, but with all the recent develop-
ment south of the garden, floods and erosion have 
increased. One need only look  at the headwaters 
of Peavine/Lullwater Creek near DeKalb Avenue 
and the Candler Park MARTA station area to see 
rows of two and three story condos, more roofs, 
more asphalt parking areas, and less green space 

and permeable areas where water may soak into the 
ground instead of running off.  Many developers do 
only minimal water remediation or plans to address 
water runoff from their project—usually only that 
required by law.  The increase in construction that 
we see now, is not likely to change, as more and 
more in- town neighborhoods become popular and 
“gentrified.” Factor in floods due to climate change, 
and you have a real mix for lots of water running 
into the creek that we didn’t used to see.

Garden Club members are now acutely aware 
of increased flooding, more water flowing into the 
creek from upstream neighbors and street runoff.  
As a result, the banks of Lullwater Creek are erod-
ing more rapidly than in the past, and in some 

places, the banks are even collapsing.  Trees grow-
ing alongside the banks now have exposed roots 
and will likely die as a result.

Some years ago, the club commissioned a study 
and plan from Tunnell & Tunnell Landscape Archi-
tects.  Part of the study addressed flooding, erosion, 
and destruction of trees near the waterway; and 
other sections recommend new landscaping using 
native plants and trees.  The Tunnell & Tunnell 
firm stated that the first phase in controlling street 
water and flooding from nearby paved areas was 
to install curbing and culverts around the entire 
garden area—both on Lullwater Road and Lullwater 
Parkway. The curbs would help deflect street 
water from overrunning the existing borders of the 
garden and send it to culverts where it would be 
slowly drained into the creek in appropriate places. 
Another positive aspect of curbing is that it would 
make it more difficult for cars and trucks to park on 
the shoulder of the garden (on the Lullwater Road 
side). This is a perennial problem, as many home-
owners’ yard maintenance and other service trucks, 
and even guests now park in the edge of the garden, 
causing ruts and degradation of soil.  Dumping and 
yard debris in the creek and leaking pipes are other 
problems. 

 One solution could be adding large boulders to 
the creek bank. but the equipment required to move 
large boulders is costly and huge.  You can address 
these issues and hope neighbors take action to save 
our deteriorating watershed, including reporting 
problems to the city, county,  Emory University, or 
Golf Club.

Lullwater Creek belongs to all of us living in the 
area, and we should be willing to take care of this 
invaluable resource.  

Lullwater Creek flows through  
the Lullwater Conservation Garden.

Olmsted 200 Proclamation
By Alida Silverman

For the occasion of the Olmsted 200 celebration, 
marking the bicentennial of Frederick Law Olm-
sted’s birth, a Proclamation of Riverside (Illinois) 
and Druid Hills, Frederick Law Olmsted’s “first and 
last suburbs,” was created with the signatures and 
logos of our steward organizations.  Riverside was 
planned in the late 1860s and Druid Hills in the 
early 1890s.  Though Riverside is an incorporated 

village on a train line to Chicago and Druid Hills 
is an intown neighborhood partly in Atlanta and 
mostly in unincorporated DeKalb County, we share 
a deep common bond.

Curious about Riverside and want to know 
more?  Here are some good websites:  olmstedso-
ciety.org the website of the Frederick Law Olmsted 

Society of Riverside; youtube.com for “Picturing 
Riverside” and several other videos.  If you missed 
Spencer Tunnell’s presentation on Riverside and 
Druid Hills last April, it is on the OLPA website:  at-
lantaolmstedpark.org  (look near the bottom of the 
Home Page).  For a personal account by a resident, 
check out At Home with Olmsted, by Cathy Jean 
Maloney, December 10, 2021.



1808 Grist Stone Court
$1.35M | Sold

1814 Grist Stone Court
$1.5M | Under Contract

1900 Grist Stone Court
$1.58M | Sold 

1103 Clifton Road
$1.29M | Under Contract

RECENT SALES: 

Call me at 404-358-6252  
for an easy market evaluation.

D I R E C T :  4 0 4 - 3 5 8 - 6 2 5 2  

O F F I C E :  4 0 4 - 8 7 4 - 2 2 6 2

N I C O L E @ N I C O L E D A V I S H O M E S . C O M

W W W . N I C O L E D A V I S H O M E S . C O M

2021 IN REVIEW

$20 Million Total Sales Volume

29 transactions
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‘Indigo Prayers’ Exhibition Opens at Carlos Museum 
Submitted by Sarah Hagenbush Jones

The Michael C. Carlos Museum at Emory University is pleased to 
announce the opening of Indigo Prayers: A Creation Story, a solo ex-
hibition by local Atlanta artist Charmaine Minniefield in our Works 
on Paper Gallery. We are simultaneously showing And I Must Scream, 
an exhibition of ten local, national, and international artists in the 
Special Exhibitions Gallery.

Indigo Prayers, open from March 19 to September 10, was birthed 
from Minniefield’s time in The Gambia, West Africa as she searched 
for her grandmother’s ancestral lines. The resulting body of work 
that will be on view, two-dimensional self-portraits, builds on 
an ongoing exploration of the Ring Shout, a traditional African-
American worship practice whose West African origins predate 
slavery. This full-bodied rhythmic prayer was taught to Minniefield 
by her great-grandmother. 

Ring Shout was performed by her ancestors during enslave-
ment to secretly preserve their African identity. Her work explores 
indigenous pigments like indigo, crushed oyster shells, and ma-
hogany bark as evidence of cultural preservation through time and 
across the Middle Passage. It recalls the history of these mediums 
as ancestral totems reaffirming identity. Remembering the ances-
tors and inserting her own body, as self-portraits, into the series and 
ritual asserts Black identity and resilience as resistance today.

And I Must Scream, developed by Dr. Amanda H. Hellman, the mu-
seum’s curator of African art, opened January 29 and will continue 
through May 15. The show features photographs, sculptures, paint-
ings, drawings, and site-specific installations that present thought-
provoking perspectives that engage five themes-- corruption and 
human rights violations, displacement, environmental destruction, 
the pandemic, and renewal. This exhibition acts as a call-to-action 
and shows these crises to be both urgent and interconnected. 

The accompanying programming will bring scholars and artists 
from around the world to teach classes, facilitate performances, 
and create new works of art. Artists featured in the exhibition 
include Laeïla Adjovi & Loïc Hoquet(Benin/France & France), 
Anida Yoeu Ali (Cambodia/US), Steve Bandoma (DRC), Amie Es-
slinger (US), Ganzeer (Egypt), CannupaHanska Luger (US-Mandan, 
Hidatsa, Arikara, Lakota), Thameur Mejri (Tunisia), Kahn & Selesn-
ick (US & UK), Yinka Shonibare(UK), and Fabrice Monteiro (Benin/
Belgium).

Indigo Prayers has been made possible by the Massey Charitable 
Trust. And I Must Scream has been made possible through generous 
support from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Charles S. 
Ackerman Fund, the Carlos Museum National Leadership Board, the 
Massey Charitable Trust, the LUBO Fund, and anonymous donors.

Charmaine Minniefield (American), Indigo Prayers Ring 
Shout 3, 2020, indigo and crushed oyster on canvas, © 
Charmaine Minniefield, Courtesy of Charmaine Minniefield

Fabrice Monteiro, Prophecy #8, 2014, color inkjet print, © Fabrice Monteiro, courtesy MAGNIN-A Gallery, Paris.
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During these uncertain times, 
HammerSmith is here for you. 

Start planning today for how to  
live better in a changed world. 

Roeser Consultants, Inc.
Land Surveying and Civil Engineering  

Founded in 1990  
Commercial & Residential Property Surveys 

Site Plans • As Built • ALTA Surveys.  
Elevation Certificates • Documenting Interior Spaces

John Roeser, L.S., P.E.
Registered Land Surveyor and Professional Engineer

johndroeser@gmail.com • 404-370-1050
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Crime Trends Still Below Average in Druid Hills
By Gary Tapp

This month we take another look at crime trends in Druid Hills. In ten of the 
past eleven months, total crimes in Druid Hills have been below the 3.5 year 
average of 27.4 per month (Chart 1).  Within that trend, the most significant 
feature is that from June through December crime continued to increase in 
business and apartment areas and to gradually decrease in areas of single-family 
homes. In January, however, we saw a modest increase (from 8 to 12) in crime 
on single-family streets, but still below the long-term average of 15.

The DHCA Public Safety/Transportation Committee, chaired by Doug Rol-
lins, has been tracking crimes in our neighborhood since May 2018, using the 
Atlanta Police Portal  (opendata.apd.org) and DeKalb County’s Crime-Mapping 
(crimemapping.com) databases. 

As a framework, we know that property crimes comprise about 91% of all 
crimes in our neighborhood. As you would expect if you follow our reports, a 
large majority (about 73%) of all those property crimes are larceny, and almost 
all of those are car break-ins.

The FBI uses four major categories of violent crimes;  murder, rape, robber-
ies and assaults. Since May of 2018, police have recorded no murders, two rapes 
and five robberies in the Druid Hills area. The remaining 88 violent crimes were 
assaults, almost all of them classed as simple assaults, essentially a fight or 
attack where someone called the police. We know from our monthly report-
ing that very few of these assaults are “stranger” assaults. Most are domestic 
assaults, with a fair number occurring at apartment complexes, hospitals, or 
other health facilities. The average for assaults of all kinds in Druid Hills is 2.15 
per month.

Residential Areas

Chart 1 shows the number of crimes in all 106 Druid Hills streets, as well as 
crimes that occurred in streets that are primarily single-family homes.  As you 
can see, the total crime rate for Druid Hills fluctuates rather widely, from a low 
of 18 per month to a high of 51, both extremes occurring within four months of 
each other in 2019. 

We can also see a fairly clear seasonal pattern, with crime tending to rise as 
we approach the December holiday season, although we have seen some spikes 
at other times of the year. Crimes typically drop off in January and February.

For crimes at single-family homes, we see a generally declining trend over 
the last three years.

In fact, since August 2021, the number of crimes at single-family homes has 
remained below 10 per month. Interestingly, in January that number showed 
a modest increase (to 12), perhaps a result of more people going back to work 
outside the home, but it’s too early for any conclusions.

 Commercial/Apartment Areas

Chart 2 shows the percentage of all DH crimes that occurred in commercial 
and apartment-complex areas.  After staying within 25-50% of DH crimes for 
2018 and half of 2019, crime in business and apartment areas has been increas-
ing fairly steadily. From August through December of 2021, over 70% of DH 
crimes were in these areas.  We can’t assign definite reasons for this trend, but 
we would point to three factors that may be at work: 

1. more people working at home during the pandemic, making residential 
homes less attractive to criminals,

2. a rapid increase in the use of home surveillance cameras and alarm 
systems as prices for these services dropped, and 

3. the ending of the expanded federal unemployment payments and other 
federal supplements in September 2021. 

As you can see in Chart 2, this trend fell back to below 50% in January 2022, 
which is close to its long-term average.

Emory Village

The same increasing trend appears when we look at crime in Emory Village. 
Chart 3 shows that after ranging roughly from 3 to 4 crimes a month, crime in 
the Village increased sharply in June 2021.  Almost all of these crimes have been 
car break-ins, where police often report that valuables, including purses, wal-
lets, phones, laptops, and iPads, have been left in vehicles. January showed an 
encouraging decline back to 4.

DHCA has been working with DeKalb Police and the Emory Village Alliance 
to encourage property owners in Emory village to increase the use of signage, 
lighting and security cameras in Village parking areas and to increase public 
awareness of basic safety precautions.

Report Crime!

As we mentioned in our September 2021 crime article, a recent report by 
the respected Pew Research Center found that, nationally, only about 41% of 
violent crimes and 33% of property crimes are actually reported to police (based 
on Bureau of Justice Statistics surveys). If you are the victim of any crime, 
please report it to the police. This is how they determine manpower, frequency 
of patrols, and special efforts in areas of the county. As always, we urge you to 
leave nothing of value in your vehicles even for short periods, but especially 
overnight.



We invite you to experience  
the healthiest place to live in Atlanta!

Our Active Adult, Assisted Living and Memory Care 
community was built with your best interest in mind:

 
◗	 State-of-the-art water filtration system, eliminating 
 over 50 chemicals in the water
◗	 UV lighting in HVAC system 
 to kill viruses and bacteria
◗	 HydroWorx therapy pool reducing 
 arthritis and inflammation
◗	 Indoor Saltwater pool
◗	 Full service spa including steam rooms
◗	 Patios and balconies for every apartment

 

1882 Clairmont Road, Decatur, GA 30033

Visit our website to hear from our  

residents why they love living  

at Holbrook Decatur:  
www.holbrooklife.com

Come and see our different neighborhoods  
of Active Adult, Assisted Living and Memory Care.  

Our amenities are endless including:

Holbrook Art Studio · Performing Art Center · Multiple dining venues · Yoga studio · Fitness Center 
Under car parking garage · Transportation services · OLLI Continuing Education · and much more!

Call us today and schedule your tour at: 404-496-6794
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wHAt iF?
By Thea Roeser

The Druid Hills Civic Association was established in 
1938. I often ponder what Druid Hills would look like 
today, if we didn’t have the DHCA in place for these 

past 84 years.   

Would we have our great schools, beautiful historic 
homes of all sizes, wonderful numerous parks, both 

large and small and of course, our amazing tree 
canopy? We had a German exchange student stay with 
us years ago and he kept saying that we live in a park. 

When you look around you, imagine this gone. With 
years of continuing urban sprawl, I have no doubt 

without the DHCA, our community would not look the 
same as it does today. We owe our previous residents 

a big thank you, for dedicating time and resources 
to the Druid Hills Civic Association to nurture and 

protect this beautiful community for you, the current 
residents. 

Now it’s our turn. Please support your Druid Hills Civic 
Association by becoming a member and giving time 
to continue the tradition of protecting this amazing 
community. Join a DHCA committee or volunteer to 
work at individual community events. There’s oppor-
tunity for all levels of resources and time to suit your 
schedule. It’s also a great opportunity to meet other 
residents. Plus, I’m going to be honest, it’s going to 

make the membership committee very happy to know 
we have your support. 

DHCA MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Thea Roeser-chair

Danette Van Trump- co-chair

Andrea Hill

Hillary Kilfeather

Ashley Orr

Rebecca Raciborski

Michael RossClipping from article “$500,000 Fund Drive Begins to Obtain Callanwald Estate” in The DeKalb New Era 
newspaper, March 11, 1971.

Callanwolde Celebrates 50 Years
By Julie Dascher 

This year, Callanwolde Fine Arts Center 
celebrates 50 years of providing the greater 
Atlanta area with premier, accessible arts 
education, while promoting enjoyment of the 
arts at the historic and inspiring Callanwolde 
estate.

Callanwolde Fine Arts Center opened in 
1972 after a group of concerned DeKalb citi-
zens learned that a developer was planning on 
purchasing and demolishing the estate to build 
an apartment complex. Calling themselves the 
Callanwolde Foundation, the group teamed 
with county officials and the Druid Hills Civic 
Association to create an action plan. Together, 
they applied for and received a grant from 
HUD’s Open Spaces Program for $182,000. 
The grant required a 100 percent match, which 
led to Callanwolde’s first public fundraising 
campaign, entitled “Don’t Let it Happen,” a 
reference to the looming demolition of the 
estate. DeKalb County contributed $40,000 
and the property was purchased for $360,000. 
DeKalb County accepted ownership of the 
property, agreed to maintain it and still owns 
the property today. 

Callanwolde was placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, and the Callan-
wolde Fine Arts Center was opened under the 
supervision of the DeKalb County Recreation, 
Parks, and Cultural Affairs Department. In 
1983, the non-profit Callanwolde Founda-
tion 501(c)(3) accepted responsibility for the 

operation of the Callanwolde Fine Arts Center, 
although DeKalb County continues to main-
tain the house and grounds.

Callanwolde Fine Arts Center has grown 
from 1,800 students taking art classes in 1972 
to serving over 12,000 people today through 
classes, performances, outreach, gallery ex-
hibitions, artist markets, rentals, and historic 
tours. The 100-year-old campus is an inspiring 
place for students to learn, create, exhibit, and 
perform. Callanwolde provides high-quality, 
low-cost classes in ceramics, textiles, dance, 
jewelry making, photography, painting, draw-
ing, creative writing, blacksmithing and media 
craft. 

Programs target students of all ages, races, 
income levels, and abilities. Classes are 
provided for many in underserved communi-
ties including veterans who suffer with PTSD, 
people with different abilities who require spe-
cial care, and students in need of financial aid. 

Plans are underway to celebrate Callan-
wolde’s 50th Anniversary including a special 
logo; gathering stories from past instructors, 
parents, and students and historical docu-
ments for our website; and celebrating this 
golden anniversary during our Winter House 
and Gala events this year. 



Native Plants Grown Without Neonicotinoids                                              Safe for Pollinators and Birds

389 North Clarendon Ave
  Scottdale GA 30079

www.beechhollowfarms.com

2022 Season Hours:
Thursday-Sunday

10 AM - 4 PM

Nursery opens on March 19th 
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What’s The Secret of the Druid Hills Patrol’s Success?
By Marilyn Geewax 

Druid Hills is one of the 
safer neighborhoods in Metro 
Atlanta, thanks in large part to 
the vigilance of the Druid Hills 
Patrol.  This vital, non-profit 
organization has no paid ad-
ministrator, yet it keeps police 
officers rolling along. How 
does DHP pull it off? 

You can thank your neigh-
bors who volunteer to run 
DHP. And two of those neigh-
bors deserve an extra round 
of applause: Claudia Edwards 
and Kirsten Jacobson.  In 2017, 
Claudia and Kirsten, working along with five other super volunteers, set out to 
modernize and streamline the organization. Collectively, the team members put 
in hundreds of hours updating software, straightening out finances, improving 
communication with patrol officers and much more. 

Although it was a group effort, Claudia and Kirsten are recognized as the 
overhaul’s chief engineers. Claudia focused on administration and Kirsten on 
finances. This year, the two have turned over the wheel to new board members, 
led by incoming president Kent Murphy. Let’s look back on what Claudia and 
Kirsten accomplished and ask about their hopes for DHP.

Q. Claudia, what motivated you to get so deeply involved with DHP?

CLAUDIA – My husband Louis grew up in Druid Hills, and his parents joined 
DHP when it started more than 30 years ago. I’ve lived in this neighborhood 
since 2005 and wanted to keep up the family tradition. We believe in supporting 
organizations that serve and protect the neighborhood – and DHP does this. 

Q. The patrol prevents crime through its patrolling and vacation secu-
rity checks. It can’t be easy holding on to a steady crew of well-trained 
law-enforcement officers. What’s the secret?

CLAUDIA – We could not do it without Captain Tony Singh, who started 
working with DHP more than 10 years ago. He has put together a stellar team of 
officers who have been watching over our homes. DHP runs smoothly because 
these officers care about deterring crime. 

Q. Kirsten, why did you get involved?

KIRSTEN – I moved to Druid Hills in 1996 and joined the DHP immediately. 
I wanted to support resources that promoted safety and security in my neigh-
borhood. In 2017, the person who had been acting as administrator was moving 
away. I volunteered then because I had a background as a CPA and many years 
of volunteer experience.  

Q. That’s a long time to go over the books! What can you tell us about 
DHP’s financial stability?

KIRSTEN – When I took over, I was relieved to see that there was no waste, 
no malfeasance and no negligence. DHP was simply having a math problem at 
the time: its expenses were exceeding income. Thanks to the DHP members 

who made an additional, one-time financial contribution, DHP was able to 
continue operating during a brief turn-around time. 

Over the next four years, a volunteer team launched a reorganization by in-
creasing patrol hours, raising dues, balancing the budget, replacing all technol-
ogy, changing the website, buying a new patrol car, improving communication 
and developing a computer program to manage DHP’s Vacation Patrol. 

Q. DHP is running well as you step away. What are your hopes for it?

CLAUDIA – I know that the new board will keep things going and find ways 
to increase the membership. I really want Druid Hills residents to realize that 
DHP is a great investment because it helps keep crime down. Our patrol offi-
cers are proud of what they do. They want to keep our homes and families safe. 

KIRSTEN - My wish is for the new DPH board and volunteers to experience 
the camaraderie our group had and that they take DHP to an even higher level.  
The new leaders have a greater breadth of experience than we did, so DHP is in 
good hands.

 Letter of appreciation to Druid Hills Civic 
 Association for donation to DeKalb Police.  
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Preserving the Tree Canopy in Druid Hills    
By Erica Glasener

Druid Hills has long been known for its trees and tree canopy. In the 
urban forest canopy is the layer of leaves, branches and stems that cover the 
ground when viewed from above. The mature trees are one of the reasons 
that I moved to this neighborhood over 13 years ago. As a regular walker I am 
thankful for every majestic oak and towering tulip poplar that, in my mind, 
make any home, large or small, that much more elegant in every season. 

We all know the benefits of trees and the collective tree canopy:  filtering 
and cleaning the air, creating shade, reducing temperatures in summer, man-
aging stormwater runoff, as well as providing habitat for a host of pollinators 
including bees, moths, butterflies, birds and small mammals. And, let’s not 
forget the aesthetic value of trees and how they reduce stress. 

If you think about infrastructure, trees, unlike roads, lights and other non-
living elements, increase in value after they are planted. 

But not all trees are created equal. While it takes no time to cut down a 
tree and replace it with a small sapling, it can take 30 to 40 years for an oak 
tree or other native hardwood to develop into a mature canopy tree. 

Late winter and early spring before warm weather arrives is a good time to 
add a tree to your landscape. Knowing which tree or trees are best suited for 
your property is a good start. It’s all about the right plant for the right place. 

Druid Hills Civic Association has a list of recommended plants which is a 
good starting point. At www.druidhills.org, go to Community Resources tab 
and click Trees from dropdown menu.  This list includes plants that  Fred-
erick Law Olmsted,  the father of landscape architecture and the landscape 
architect who designed Druid Hills, used in some of his plans for homes in 
Druid Hills. It also includes native plants. However, it is worth noting that 

some of the exotic plants on this list that may have been popular at one time 
are invasive and should not be planted, such as Japanese honeysuckle and 
English ivy. While there are ornamentals that are desirable, focusing on na-
tive plants and trees benefits the environment and the pollinators who seek 
them out. 

Another great resource is Trees Atlanta. They have many helpful articles 
on their website. I especially like their Top 50 Atlanta Trees list 

 https://www.treesatlanta.org/resources/50-atlanta-trees/  and their video 
on how to plant a tree. 

https://www.treesatlanta.org/resources/how-to-plant-a-tree/

There is also information about pruning and how to care for your tree. Ac-
cording to University of Delaware Doug Talamay entomologist and author of 
“Bringing Nature Home,” which focuses on the importance of native plants, 
if you only have space for one large canopy tree, a native oak would be your 
best bet. A single oak can host thousands of caterpillars and, according to 
Talamay: “Caterpillars are the mainstay of most bird diets in North America.” 

If you are fortunate enough to have mature hardwoods like oaks and 
tulip poplars, make sure to maintain and protect them. If you plan to have 
construction around or near your trees, consult with an arborist before 
construction begins to help you develop a plan to ensure that your trees will 
not only survive but thrive for generations to come.  

Erica Glasener is a horticulturist and resident of Druid Hills who recently 
joined the Parks and Greenspace Committee.

Oak in February Tulip poplars in April
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Bobby Jones Taught Me Lessons 
By Jennifer J. Richardson

Golfer Bobby Jones was born in Atlanta in 
1902.  Because the city was so hot in the sum-
mer, the family rented a cottage close to East 
Lake Golf Club.  He was a small and sickly 
child, and the family thought the fresh air of 
the golf course would do him good. Living so 
close to East Lake, Bobby spent a lot of time 
just hanging out at the course.  He never 
had a formal golf lesson, but he spent hours 
watching other golfers play, picking up tips 
on how to improve his game.

I am not a golfer. Years ago, when joining 
Druid Hills Golf Club, I was given a canvas 
carry bag that had four golf clubs in it. De-
spite lessons and practice, it became obvious 
that golf was not for  me. In a sense, Bobby 
Jones had a similar experience. Though 
I’ve been unable to confirm it despite lots 
of research, Bobby may have studied piano 
with Graham Jackson, who played at theatres 
downtown and at East Lake and Druid Hills. 
(Mr. Jackson is the Black man seen play-
ing accordion as FDR’s funeral train pulled 
away.) Young Bobby took piano lessons, but 
music wasn’t his game—golf was. Jones won 
the first Club Championship at Druid Hills 
when he was around 14.

I was recently given a book called “Grand 
Slam” by Mark Frost. Even with a mediocre 
knowledge of golf I loved the book.  In his 
early days, Jones demonstrated a temper.  
He’d occasionally have a tantrum when the 
ball didn’t go his way. Once, as a young adult, 
he was sanctioned and threatened with being 
dismissed from a golf tournament for throw-
ing a golf club after a bad shot. Through 
age and maturity, he learned to control his 
temper and rarely had public problems with 
it again.  But my suspicion is that Jones was a 
perfectionist. He hated to lose. Sometimes he became so anxious before a 
tournament, he wouldn’t eat.

Jones wasn’t just a golf prodigy, he was also a gentleman—so much that 
when in England playing tournaments, the British thought he was one of 
them.  He was honorable and fair to competitors, even when they were 
snide or dismissive of him. One rival was especially caustic to Jones, and (at 
least to his face) Jones was nonetheless cordial to this player.  Jones often 
had what we would today call anxiety attacks before and during play. When 
he won, he didn’t gloat or brag, he just quietly and succinctly thanked the 
crowd for showing up. The correct word for him might be “modest.” 

But Jones had another quality that I greatly admired—and that was 

honesty. In the 1925 U.S. Open, Jones was play-
ing well until his ball settled in deep grass on 
an embankment. As he addressed the ball the 
head of his club touched the grass and caused 
the ball to move.  Though no one else had seen 
it, Jones called a penalty on himself.   He played 
in the 1926 U.S. open—one of 145 golfers who 
survived the cut.  When Jones’s ball hit a rock 
wall during play, he took a penalty shot.  After 
Jones grounded his putter to square his line, a 
steady wind caused the ball to move. Jones again 
called a penalty on himself, Bobby insisted he 
had broken rule number 18 -“moving a ball at 
rest after address.” Other players and officials 
argued with him—no one except Jones had seen 
the ball move. Still, he insisted on accepting the 
penalty—causing him to lose the match by one 
stroke.  Jones said, “A sportsman treats defeat 
and victory with the same good grace.”

Though many claim Jones was the greatest 
golfer who ever lived, he remained an “amateur” 
which meant he never received any prize money 
when he won. Jones went on to college and to 
Emory Law School, where he later joined his 
father’s practice.  He and his wife, Mary, had 
three children.

Perhaps the most dramatic lesson of Jones’s 
life was his debilitating illness. In 1929 he was 
heading back to the East Lake Clubhouse due to 
an upcoming storm. Just as his group reached 
the golf house, lightning struck the chimney 
causing some bricks to fall off and hit Jones on 
his back, causing a gash and ripping his shirt. 
The men were glad no one had been seriously 
injured.  Many years later, as Jones’s health dete-
riorated, doctors diagnosed him with syringo-
myelia caused by the bricks from the clubhouse 

hitting his neck and back. Jones went from a cane 
to a walker to a wheelchair. Though angry about 

the disease, he rarely complained and kept a good attitude and disposition,   

At the time of this death in 1961, he weighed less than 90 pounds.  Jones 
is buried at Oakland Cemetery. You can easily find his grave by the stacks of 
golf balls on it.  Jones loved golf and followed the rules. He was a gentleman.  
He said, […”Even when you don’t like it…]You  have to  hit the ball where 
it lands.”  Jones’s ball was a few bricks that accidentally hit him.  They gave 
him a disease that eventually disabled and then killed him. But as in golf, 
Jones played his bad shot where it landed and made the most of the calam-
ity.

For Bobby Jones King

Bobby Jones at age 6 or 7 playing at East Lake Golf Club
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Fernbank Museum Opens ‘Knights in Armor’ Exhibit  
Coming soon to Fernbank Museum is the newest special 

exhibition, ‘Knights in Armor’, showcasing stunning 
examples of European arms and armor from the renowned 
collection of the Museo Stibbert in Florence, Italy. This 
exhibit will run through May and tells the tale of the Euro-
pean knights from the medieval and Renaissance periods 
through the Medieval Revival of the 19th century.

The exhibition showcases an extraordinary collection 
known to scholars, specialists and collectors around the 
world. ‘Knights in Armor’ offers visitors the opportunity to 
learn about the complex system of knighthood, as well as 
the customs, arms and armor used in battle, jousting and 
tournaments.

While the figure of the medieval knight in shining armor 
is one of the most popular images in the collective imagina-
tion – representing the virtues of courage, honor, charity and fidelity – the exhibi-
tion reveals that reality was not so idealistic. With origins in the 8th century, 
knighthood grew from an entrenched military institution that relied on both 
armor and weaponry for battle. Over time, battles evolved into popular “sport” 
tournaments rooted in relatively safe jousts between two knights.

“Knights are an iconic symbol of European history that appear frequently in 
modern popular culture today, but most people know very little about their lives 
and the evolution of armor over time,” said Dr. Bobbi Hohmann, VP of Program-
ming and Collections at Fernbank. “Our guests will leave this extraordinary 
exhibition with a better understanding of the culture and traditions associated 
with knights as well as a greater appreciation for the artistry and beauty of the 
arms and armor on display.”

The exhibit highlights both the historical and functional contexts of arms 
and armor of this period in European history, while also presenting the undeni-
able beauty and artistry of these works. Visitors can learn about the evolution 
of a knight’s armor from mesh and mail; to plain, elegant steel plates; to highly 

decorated and engraved 
works of art that mimicked 
the elaborate aesthetics of 
civilian dress; and to the man-
ufacture of replicas in more 
modern materials, such as 

galvanized steel with elaborate detailing. Addi-
tionally, visitors will discover how the evolution 
of armor and weaponry continued to influence 
advancements and design. The exhibit features 
a wide variety of swords, polearms, helmets and 

elements of armor.

‘Knights in Armor’ was organized by Contemporanea Progetti 
in collaboration with the Museo Stibbert in Florence, Italy. A col-
or catalogue, which contains essays as well as entries on objects in 
the exhibition, will be available for purchase in the Museum Store. 

The exhibit is sponsored locally by Novelis, The Arthur M. Blank Foundation, 
Romanoff Renovations and UPS.

Fernbank will host related programming including Fernbank After Dark, Night 
of Knights, an evening adults-only event.  

‘Knights in Armor’ is included with general admission at Fernbank. General 
admission also includes all indoor exhibits, daily programs and a Giant Screen 
film as well as outdoor explorations in WildWoods and Fernbank Forest. Tickets 
are $22.95 – $24.95 and are free for Fernbank members. Fernbank offers hourly 
timed tickets online at FernbankMuseum.org. Online tickets are recommended as 
walk-up pricing and availability varies.  

Fernbank will welcome two more exhibits throughout the year. ‘Tyrannosaurs: 
Meet the Family’ will open in the summer while ‘Journey to Space’ will open in 
the fall. For more information about Fernbank’s exhibits or programming, visit 
FernbankMuseum.org. 

Visitors of the exhibit will be able to view 
the intricate detailing on helmets and other 
weaponry. The exhibition features rare ar-
mor pieces and over 100 other rare objects.

The exhibition fea-
tures rare full suits of 
armor and mounted 
equestrian figures.

More Traffic Triangles Discovered
By Sue TeStrake 

Two neighbors responded to Pam Woodley’s December 2021 issue article about traf-
fic triangles to add their neighborhood triangles to the list of these unique features that 
contribute to the charm of Druid Hills. 

Fifteen years ago, in 2007, my husband Bernie collected contributions from 
our neighbors in Briarwood Hills, and with the help of Mary Leight, we pur-
chased a small gingko.  For 5 months Bernie and I conjoined our garden hoses 
and pulled them across Hancock to water the new little tree.  Since then Gary 
Gingko (nicknamed for the alliteration) has been on his own with Susy and 
Preston Barnwell paying their yard service to trim the island, with contributions 
from a few neighbors.  We’re grateful that there are no wires to interfere with 
his magnificent shape.

Pictures in the Atlanta Time Machine show our little island was clearly 
visible in 1939 when Briarwood Hills was developed as a new neighborhood in 
unincorporated DeKalb, just outside the city. Here is one more historical fact: 
during WWII the Briarwood Hills Garden Club was formed to roll bandages for 

the Red Cross, and then it continued afterward as the first co-ed member of the 
Georgia Association of Garden Clubs.  

Druid Hills District 3 resident Michael Melneck added a mention of a traffic 
island in his neighborhood at the intersections of Hancock, Rosedale, McLynn 
and Amsterdam Avenue.   

Ginko Traffic triangle



Tired of seeing so many 
DIFFERENT VENDORS 

driving through our 
neighborhood? 

How do you know which 
vendor is TRUSTED?  
Which is INSURED? 

Is there a place to find 
out which vendors OUR 
NEIGHBORS PREFER?We Verify And Highlight Our Neighborhood’s 

PREFERRED, REFERRED, TRUSTED AND INSURED VENDORS  
For Our Most Common Homeowner Needs.

  By popular demand - a new service from KDA & Tlehs to help
 protect and add value to our Neighborhood:

Our  
Front Porch  
Verified

Look no further!
 Our Front Porch Verified

has the answers for you.
Look for the Our Front Porch Verified badge

 in our neighborhood newsletter
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South Fork Conservancy 
Connects You to Nature
By Dorothy Sussman

Whether you’re an Atlanta resident or a visitor, you can take advantage of 
an expanding trail system in the heart of our city. The South Fork Conser-
vancy (SFC) is installing and refurbishing a series of trails along the South 
and North Forks of Peachtree Creek that will allow you to go from the 
Beltline spur at Lindbergh Drive all the way to Emory University under your 
own steam. 

Begin your adventure on a new trail segment at the I-85 overpass on 
Lindbergh Drive. Here, you can access the trailhead of SFC’s Creek Walk 
Connector (CWC), a paved, 12-foot-wide trail that opens onto a glorious 
meadow.

Across the way, you’ll spy trail-building activity on the Meadow Loop, a 
soft-surface trail that will wend its way along the creek and join the CWC 
as it goes under the highway. Zip along the trail on your bike, skateboard or 
wheelchair, or saunter to a new pocket park that serves as a nexus for several 
other trails. Connect here to go north at Adina Drive towards Path 400 or, in 
the not-too-distant future, to a spur of the Atlanta BeltLine. 

Just to the south is the new Confluence Bridge, built by SFC, which spans 
the creek near the junction of its north and south forks. The spectacular 
Corten steel structure is reminiscent of railroad bridges of the past, and 
from above the trees, you’ll gain a different perspective as the natural world 
opens up and the city spreads out in the distance. The bridge sports a three-
tiered ramp system leading to an overlook, currently under construction, 
that will offer visitors yet another way to experience the creek.

The ramp system also is your entry to the Confluence Trail. This soft-
surface trail currently boasts one rain garden that slows and filters storm-
water runoff. Construction on a second rain garden will begin soon. At the 
trail’s end lies Armand Park, which includes an additional rain garden and 
playground. This city park is heavily used by people living in the adjoining 
neighborhood and resulted from a collaboration among the neighborhood, 
the City of Atlanta, and SFC.

Now SFC is in the process of determining how best to connect the 
Confluence Trail to Zonolite trail and park, then to Emory. This upcoming 
initiative offers great possibilities for creating a system that will deepen the 
experience of everyone using the trails and the neighborhoods that the trails 
connect. 

On a recent trail walk, we spotted wood ducks gliding along the creek and 
a magnificent great blue heron, wings outstretched, riding the wind. Friends 
witnessed a pair of red-tailed hawks mating. People were using the trail, 
walking their dogs, riding their bikes. Life in abundance.

In our busy lives, it’s easy to underestimate our need to encounter and 
care for the natural world, of which, after all, we are a part. As we step 
confidently toward the future, we can stop and take notice eyeing a waxwing 
in search of a mid-morning snack, or a turtle sunning itself on a half-sub-
merged log. Nature’s gifts are there for us all if we take the time to experi-
ence them.

For more information about South Fork Conservancy, how you can help expand 
this trail system, and to view a trail map, visit www.southforkconservancy.com.

Volunteers help plant native plants near the rain garden at Armand Park to improve stormwater 
quality and attract butterflies. Photo by Marcia Brandes

Confluence Bridge Trailhead with trail access to a BeltLine spur, PATH 400, the Creek Walk Con-
nector Trail and the Confluence Trail. Photo by Rob Knight at Buckhead.com

Soon visitors to the Confluence Trail will be able to see the North and South Forks of Peachtree 
Creek come together.
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Frazer Launches Refugee Intern Program
By Dina Shadwell

“It’s things like this that make 
Frazer special,” said one parent 
with a child in Frazer Center’s 
early education program.  The 
parent is referring to Frazer’s 
latest initiative, a refugee intern 
program in partnership with 
the Refugee Women’s Network 
(RWN). This 16-week pilot 
program provides training for 
Afghan refugees to build careers 
in early childhood education. The 
program is possible largely thanks 
to STABLE grant funding from the 
Georgia Department of Early Care 
and Learning (DECAL), designed 
to help stabilize the early child-
hood workforce in Georgia.

Even before the pandemic hit, the early childhood education sector across 
the country was experiencing staffing shortages as fewer people were seek-
ing careers in early education. The pandemic turned those shortages into a 
crisis. This crisis led to Frazer Center’s living wage increase to $15/hour, which 
resulted in more teachers being hired in the past few months. Nevertheless, the 
pool of applicants for open positions remains shallow.

In order to ensure Frazer has enough well-trained staff members to provide 
the services parents need, and to prevent our hard-working teachers from being 
stretched thin, Frazer joined forces with the Refugee Women’s Network, and 
the pilot intern program was formed. Eight women from Afghanistan are now 
temporary employees of Frazer Center for the duration of 16 weeks. They must 
meet the same standards as employees of any licensed child care center in 
Georgia, as well as adhere to Frazer Center’s own personnel policies.

For the first half of the program, the interns receive training from Frazer 
Center staff and spend a portion of their time in Frazer Center classrooms. A 
DECAL-approved instructor also provides training in health and safety as well 
as the training necessary for the Child Development Associate (CDA) creden-
tial. The interns will be assisted with completing the portfolios and applications 
required to obtain their CDA credential.

All the interns speak some English, with varying levels of proficiency. As part 
of the program, the Refugee Women’s Network is providing an interpreter, and 
the interns receive ESL (English as a Second Language) instruction three days a 
week, focused on building fluency and familiarity with vocabulary necessary in 
an early childhood center.

During the second eight weeks of the program, the interns will be in the 
classrooms most of the day, receiving coaching from the CDA instructor 
and Frazer’s staff. Throughout the 16 weeks, the Refugee Women’s Network 
and Frazer Center are working together to provide childcare for the interns’ 
children, either at Frazer or in their own community. RWN is also providing 
cultural competency training to Frazer’s staff as well as the interns, individual 
support, and other assistance to ensure the success of the interns and the 
internship program.

At the end of the 16 weeks, interns 
who have successfully completed the 
program and received a satisfactory 
evaluation will be eligible for full-
time employment at Frazer Center as 
positions are available.

Frazer CEO Paige McKay Kubik 
says, “We are thrilled to have these 
amazing women participate in what 
we see as just the beginning of 
Frazer’s inclusion training programs. 
We couldn’t dream of a better win/
win situation, and we are confident 
that the presence and perspectives 
of these interns will only enrich our 
classroom environment.”

If you are interested in support-
ing Frazer’s Refugee Intern Program, email Development Director Tonja Holder at 
t.holder@frazercenter.org.  To learn more about the Refugee Women’s Network, visit 
refugeewomensnetworkinc.org.
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Daffodils on My Mind 
By Hilary Hart

Daffodil time is here, and the madness is upon me.  My eye is caught by stray 
clumps of narrow, vertical leaves of daffodils breaking through the soil. The 
more random the location the more excited I am: edging a parking lot, emerg-
ing through a sea of ivy, lining a ditch along a rural road, rising up through dried 
weeds and grasses at an abandoned home.  My hunt for daffodils has taken me 
to some strange places, including the ruined, kudzu- and junk-choked creeks of 
Atlanta.  If I die in a one-car crash between December and April, look for daf-
fodils near the scene.  

I can date my obsession from the time I was doing conservation work as a 
volunteer with the Atlanta Botanical Garden around Appalachicola.  About to 
head off into the woods, I spotted   white blossoms with small, dark-yellow cups 
that were clearly not flowering natives. I didn’t have to get close before their 
enchanting scent reached me.  One of the group’s biologists joined me while I 
took photos.  “Oh, they’re daffodils.  There must have been a homestead here, 
maybe a fence.  See how they are planted in a line?”  Now I was doubly puzzled:  
How could delicate bulb plants outlast any sign of human habitation, and how 
could these little florets, several to a stem, be a daffodil?  The biologist addressed 
my first question when she said, “Daffodils can can be very long-lived, over a 
hundred years sometimes,” and then moved off into the trees.  Mind blown 
permanently.

Having been hybridized for hundreds of years, daffodils come in many forms, 
not just the iconic yellow trumpet: ruffly doubles, dainty jonquils sometimes 
called “Sweeties,” elegant small-cups encircled by wing-like petals, poets with 
their tiny red-rimmed cups sometimes called “Pheasant’s Eye,” and then the 
legions of tazettas which include paperwhites (yes, those are daffodils, too) and 
the “Chinese Sacred Lily” that I saw that day outside Appalachicola.  All are of 
the clan Narcissus, broken into species and hybrids with a descriptive system 
of classification.  The “Chinese Sacred Lily” was introduced into the American 
market from China in the late 1880s and became incredibly popular because it 
didn’t have to be kept inside as a forced bulb but was plenty strong enough to 
grow outside. Also the “Chinese Sacred Lily” fragrance is all sweetness, lacking 

the sharpness (some say urine-like smell) of the paperwhite. 

Daffodils also are organized temporally. “Historic” is used for hybridized daf-
fodils introduced (that is, written about, described, or pictured in a catalogue) 
before 1940, and is the official term used by the American Daffodil Society.  What 
really makes a historic daffodil is downright cussed tenacity, especially here in 
the deep South, where the summers are long and hot and the soil is mostly clay.  
The truly historic daffodils, the ones that have survived garden renovations, the 
advent of power mowers and weed-eaters, and decades of total neglect, live on 
the margins of things, in the neglected places, at the base of shrubs and trees 
where the mower cannot reach. I am often amazed that they have outlasted not 
only the gardeners who planted them but their progeny as well.

How do you know a historic daffodil from a more modern hybrid?  Generally 
speaking, the foliage tends to be skinnier, the petals narrower and more pointed.  
The petals often twist or curl at the edges and, with trumpets, they may cup or 
surround the trumpet. In a historic daffodil the cup is often imperfectly round, 
the rims serrated or crinkled.  The more willowy and irregular the daffodil, the 
more likely it is a historic. The flower really gained popularity in the United 
States in the late-1800s, and hybridizers began coming out with legions of “im-
proved” varieties, seeking bigger trumpets, larger, overlapping petals that stand 
perpendicular to the cup, symmetrical cups and even rims.  To my sentimental 
eye, I find the irregular nature and lithesome form of the historic daffodil capti-
vating and somehow dear, and I marvel at their indomitable durability.  I think 
plant historian Sara Van Beck says it best in her preface to Daffodils in American 
Gardens, 1733-1940:  

Not many plants can survive being bulldozed with the house . . . to come up 
from a foot or two of clay and rubble through choking vines, to bloom year after 
year, looking just as lovely as their long-dead gardener saw them their first spring.  
I like their twisting petals, their crinkly wonky cups, their erratic color produc-
tion based on the weather, and their wacky decision to have eight petals this year 
instead of six.  They are real, they don’t look like dinner plates or fake flowers on 

N. pseudonarcissus or Lent Lily, the 
ur-daffodil to the yellow trumpet, and 
also Wordsworth’s daffodil,  blooming in 
trash-strewn Sugar Creek.
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plastic doormats, they thumb their collective nose at drought and water restrictions 
and mediocre soil. . . .

What kinds of historic daffodils are you likely to see in Atlanta?  Of the yellow 
trumpets, the most common in Georgia and plentiful around town is close to 
its wild progenitor and commonly called “Lent Lily.”  It is often found around 
homesites and places where people had few extra pennies but liked to keep flow-
ers in their yards.  I see these in working-class neighborhoods with longstanding 
African-American residents, like Edgewood, where I live.  The ultimate pass-along 
plant for the common people, it persists where others fail, multiplies easily and 
has naturalized here and in Europe.  In fact, Wordsworth likely wrote his famous 
poem about this species of daffodil, which is also found in the Lake District of 
England.  The “Lent Lily” is the parent of nearly all trumpet hybrids.

Another very old and especially robust daffodil you can see around town is 
Telemonius plenus. A double daffodil hybrid with an introduction date pre-1620, 
its form is highly weather dependent. Too hot and dry, the petals get hung up and 
don’t open properly. In fact, if you see something that looks like a daffodil that 
has blown up, it’s probably Telemonius plenus.  Texans, who have a gift for descrip-
tion, call it “the green mop.”  However, in cool, damp conditions, protected from 
the wind, the petals in the cup double, filling the trumpet ruffles. A well-formed 
Telemonius plenus is a sight to see.  The best one I ever spotted was down in Sugar 
Creek, in a bower of dead kudzu vines.

With the rise in popularity of the daffodil in the 1890s through the1920s, 
hybridizers, including those in and around Atlanta, rapidly developed new variet-
ies.  Some were on the market and in catalogues very briefly because an improved 
version followed quickly on its heels and then replaced it. Nevertheless, some of 
those market ephemerals persist in gardens.  One such daffodil, a later-blooming 
old white hybrid, grew in my neighbor Miss Grace Floyd’s yard.  Born in 1920, 
she nurtured this small cup daffodil and many other lovely old-fashioned, now 
uncommon plants, in her little garden.  I showed this flower to Van Beck and she 
took some bulbs after Miss Grace passed but before the house was sold and most 
of the yard was paved.  She is still working on an identification for Miss Grace’s 
daffodil, feeding up the plants so that they will show their true characteristics 
rather than features that might reflect their dwindled state.  She is thinking Miss 

Grace’s daffodil is perhaps ‘Duchess of Brabant’ or ‘Duchess of Westminster.’

The fate of Miss Grace’s garden is a common one in Edgewood as the neigh-
borhood goes through the paroxysms of gentrification.  Part of my work this time 
of year is spotting homes that are about to be scraped to the ground and digging 
up the daffodils.  Over the years I have taken loads of them to the Historic Oak-
land Cemetery for eventual placement in the old African American grounds when 
its restoration is complete.  While I cannot keep my neighborhood from changing 
or cherished neighbors from leaving, in this way I still can honor the African-
American gardeners who through their own resilience and resourceful practices 
kept old, ephemeral and historic daffodils alive.

Edgewood is by no means the only neighborhood with old varieties of daf-
fodils.  While Druid Hills residents have historically had the means to follow 
gardening fashions and order daffodils from catalogues, I and others have made 
some nice finds.  The poet daffodils have a special place in my heart, and Van 
Beck tells me that is a truly rare bird, ‘Juliet,’ was found growing through the ivy 
in a yard in Druid Hills.  I myself have seen poets in some neglected spots, and 
possibly ‘Beersheba’ an all-white trumpet with a narrow waist.  You may find relic 
daffodils growing up against tree trunks and pushing through ivy.  Perhaps you 
see daffodil foliage coming through your lawn or mondo grass but have never 
seen a bloom because the plant has been mowed or crowded almost to extinc-
tion.  I suggest you move these into a place that is sunny in winter and safe from 
mowers and weed-whackers. Tell your grounds crew to leave the foliage alone 
until mid to late May: photosynthesis through the leaves is what charges that 
miraculous, life-harboring bulb. 

This year follows on the heels of some very rough times for us humans, what 
with the pandemic, a worsening opioid epidemic, the disastrous effects of climate 
change and intensifying political strife — on top of ongoing injustices.  I have 
suffered some painful losses, and I know that others have as well.  I am especially 
grateful for seeing the daffodils emerge this year.  The daffodil is no Pollyanna but 
rather a model of resilience, reemerging each year to greet the world as it is, with 
energy and optimism.

If you want to know more about daffodils, I recommend joining the Georgia Daffodil 
Society and/or the American Daffodil Society. 

A rarely-seen perfectly formed Telemonius plenus daffodil.  This one benefitted from the protection of kudzu vines. Miss Grace’s daffodil.  Still working on definitive identification, but it’s an old-
fashioned charmer, all right.

Daffodils on My Mind ...continued from page 26
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Fernbank Elementary

Contributed by Dana Borda

Fernbank Elementary has had an exciting 
winter!  Fifth grade student Zia Rahman will 
be competing as one of eight DeKalb County 
students selected for the Georgia Association 
of Educators Regional Spelling Bee. Two other 
Fernbank students, Arthur Wang and Karen 
Jin, created artwork which was selected to be 
featured in the DeKalb County Department of 
Watershed Management’s 2022 Art Contest 
Calendar.  

In addition, Fernbank was named a Fiscal 
Year 2021 Title I Distinguished School and rep-
resents the top five percent of Georgia schools 
based on the single 2019 College and Career 
Ready Performance Index (CCRPI) score by 
the Georgia Department of Education.  (We are 
no longer a Title I school but are still a school 
of excellence!) 

Weekly optional COVID surveillance testing 
of both students and teachers is going well, and 
we are looking forward to slowly reintroduc-
ing parents to our school on a volunteer basis 
when we are able to do so.  After a two-year 
absence, we will be holding our annual auction 
in person again this year on March 18 at the 
Trolley Barn in Inman Park. 

COVID has put everyone in a real spin for 
the past two years, but things at Fernbank El-
ementary feel like they are beginning to return 
to normal!

Springdale Park  
Elementary School

Contributed by Kimberly Ryan

We have had a very eventful year at Spring-
dale Park Elementary and we are looking for-
ward to a few more SPARK events to make the 
year even better! Most recently, our families 
came together on February 24 for International 
Night. Our students learned about many differ-
ent countries through food, games, music and 
dancing!

SPARK parents are excited to partake in the 
annual fundraiser auction. This year’s auction, 
SPARK Before Dark, will take place on May 7 
from 3-7pm at Wild Heaven Brewery. Money 
that is raised at the auction will be used in a 
variety of ways, including: curriculum enhance-
ment, technology, infrastructure and Be-SPARK 
spirit events.

Another event that is coming up is our an-
nual Fine Arts Night. SPARK Fine Arts Night 
will be held on Wednesday, March 24 from 
5:30-7:30. Attendees will enjoy visual art pieces 
from every student in our gallery and they will 
be able to watch friends and families perform 
instrumental music, songs, and dance.

Ben Franklin School

Submitted by Angela Cassidy

Ben Franklin Academy is excited to continue 
to offer in-person education, while protecting 
the safety of our students, faculty and staff. 
The school also offers rolling admissions and is 
currently offering tours, on an individual basis.

The Professional Association of Georgia 
Educators (PAGE) via the Student Teacher 
Achievement Recognition (STAR) Program 
honors Georgia’s highest achieving high school 
seniors and the teachers who have been most 
instrumental in their academic development. 
The Ben Franklin Academy’s 2022 STAR 
Student is Leo Koh-Maitre.  Leo named Dr. 
Martha Burdette, his English teacher, as his 
STAR Teacher.  Leo and Dr. Burdette were 
recognized as STAR Student and STAR Teacher 
at the Decatur Rotary Club’s STAR Recognition 
Luncheon on February 11.

The Franklin Players next production will 
open at Ben Franklin Academy in March. 
The Players wanted to build on the theme of 
“ruptured” romantic relationships.  They will 
present Neil Simon’s three-character play The 
Star-Spangled Girl, first presented on Broad-
way in December 1966, and features some 
behaviors that may be questionable in today’s 
more gender diverse and culturally sensitive 
climate. This has led to thoughtful conversa-
tions and the artistic decision to stage the 

piece through the frame of a ‘60s-era television 
sit-com complete with the “studio” audience 
and laugh tracks. 

For more information about Ben Franklin 
Academy, please visit the website at:  https://
www.benfranklinacademy.org/admissions/
getting-started .

Paideia

Submitted by Anne Dukes

Paideia students had another great year in 
the Scholastic Art and Writings Awards.  In all, 
58 junior high and high school students were 
awarded gold and silver keys and honorable 
mentions by the regional 2022 Scholastic Art 
and Writing Awards program.  Students re-
ceived 30 gold key awards, 34 silver key awards 
and 35 honorable mentions.  Ten students won 
five gold key awards, four silver key awards 
and 10 honorable mentions in writing. For 
the seventh straight year, the school won the 
highest number of gold keys in photography in 
Georgia. 

Six Paideia high school students performed 
at the Georgia Music Educators Associa-
tion District Honor Band on Feb. 5. Paideia’s 
Academic Bowl teams recently advanced to 
National Tournaments.  Two teams have quali-
fied for the Small School National Champion-
ship Tournament in April and one team will 
compete in the National High School Champi-
onship in May. Paideia finished first in Division 
5 of the Georgia Academic Bowl Team Associa-
tion Regional Tournament in January.

Paideia’s four robotics teams competed in 
the State Championship where three teams 
made it to the quarter finals. One team quali-
fied for the Worlds Tournament in May.ards. Il, 
58 junior high and high school students were 
awarded gold and silver e me by the D

five gold key awards, four silver key awards, 
and 10 honorable mentions in writing.

Druid Hills Middle School

For school information, visit:   https://www.
druidhillsms.dekalb.k12.ga.us/\

Druid Hills High School

For school information, visit:  https://sites.
google.com/dekalbschoolsga.org/dhnewsfeed/
home

School News

James Leo Koh-Maitre is Ben Franklin’s 2022 STAR student  



WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR

PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS

✓ Home Plumbing Repair
✓ Leak Detection and Water Line Repair
✓ Commercial Plumbing and Repair

Please call our 24-hour 
emergency hotline 
number if you have any 
plumbing emergencies.

10 Executive Park West, 567, Brookhaven, GA 30329

atlantaplumbersguild.com
corey@atlantaplumbersguild.com

(404) 721-1274



Sponsors eager for your business!
The following are sponsors* in other community newsletters published 
by KDA & Tlehs Publishing. BOLD LISTINGS  have an advertisement 
in this publication.   (* Included sponsors have met purchase criteria.)

DH24N | TAA/C & Heating
Anytime Heating & Cooling, Inc. 678-606-9020
Dayco Systems 770-919-9509
HVAC Bee 678-654-7037
Neese-Jones Heating and Cooling 678-856-4785
Precision Heating & Air 770-445-0870
Shumate Air Conditioning & Heating 678-584-0880
Superior Indoor Comfort 770-664-9098
Zen Air 678-883-7868

Accountants
Signature Accounting Services, LLC. 770-975-1609

Active Adult Community
Holbrook/Dogwood Forest 404-445-7777

Alarm Systems
EMC Security 770-963-0305

Assisted Living
Manor Lake BridgeMill 678-990-5055
Tapestry House Assisted Living 678-234-1074
The Arbor at Bridgemill 770-545-6736

Attorney
Daryl L Kidd P.C. 770-499-1274

Auto Detailing
Polished Peach Car Wash 770-592-8102

Auto Repair
Import Auto Repair, Inc. 770-212-9725

Automotive Sales
Cory Sims "Big, Tall, Bald Guy" 706-618-0811

Banking
Credit Union of Georgia 678-486-1111

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling
Affinity Kitchen & Bath/Affinity Stoneworks 770-346-9888
Miracle Method-North West Atlanta 888-545-6516

Cabinetry
Cabinet Buyers Outlet 706-972-4480

Cleaning Services
House Cleaning Specialist, Inc 770-975-4995

Concrete Leveling
Advance Concrete Lifting & Leveling 678-235-9322

Concrete Replacement
McKemey Concrete & Hardscapes 678-914-2576

Consignment
Finders Keepers 404-296-0285
Uptown Cheapskate-Cumming 770-844-7600
Uptown Cheapskate-East Cobb
Uptown Cheapskate-Johns Creek 770-495-1515

Dance Studio
CK DanceWorks, Inc. & CK Yoga 770-975-7298

Dentist
Acworth Dental 770-974-4146
BridgeMill Dentistry (Scott Merritt, DMD) 770-704-1812
Cumming Dental Associates 404-408-9811
Esthetic Dental Solutions 678-352-1333
Family Dentistry at Seven Hills 678-574-4837
Northpoint Dental 678-274-6987
Roswell Dental Care 470-288-1363
Swords & Phelps Dentistry 770-479-3713

Design & Build Services
HammerSmith, Inc. 404-377-1021

Electrical Service
Arc Angel Electric Corp 470-239-5568
Capital City Electrical Services 770-821-6099
Mr. Electric of Atlanta 470-202-8023
Mr. Electric of Canton 678-408-7174
Rocket Electric 770-288-5855

ServiceWise Electric, LLC 404-704-4903
Shumate Electrical Services 678-584-0880

Eye Care
Pearle Vision-Woodstock 770-790-0000

Funeral Homes
In Their Honor of Jasper Funerals &
Cremations

706-253-5060
Garage Doors

Platinum Overhead Door 678-329-3100
Golf Courses

Club Corp Golf Clubs 770-389-2000
Club Specialists Bentwater LLC 770-769-3749

Golf Equipment & Supplies
Cherokee Golf Carts 770-954-7174
Golf Cars of Canton 678-880-1156

Handyman
Shumate Handyman Services 678-584-0880

Hardware Stores
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills 404-325-8000

Home Exterior Makeover
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover 770-205-2995

Home Furnishings
ARIANA Home Furnishings & Design 678-807-7422

Home Improvements
Exovations 770-205-2995
GHIR Construction 404-922-7379

Insulation
Koala Insulation-NW Atlanta 770-765-1580

Insurance
State Farm-Matt Cresap 770-982-0064
The Upton Agency 770-361-6570

Lawn Care
Turf Technologies 470-772-2362

Mortgages
Loan Depot Jeff Zulauf 770-597-2160
Pennix Mortgage 404-667-8424

Nursery
Autumn Hill Nursery 770-442-3901

Painting
360 Painting 770-213-5071
Chris Brown Painting & Home Repair 770-323-3148
Earthly Matters Painting and Contracting 770-346-0203
Verge Painting and Siding 678-331-1102

Performing Arts
Schwartz Center For Performing Arts 404-727-8769

Pest Control
Breda Pest Management 770-466-6700
Legacy Pest Control 770-423-0160

Plumbing
Bryan Plumbing Services 770-826-5277
Mr. Rooter of Atlanta 470-202-8178
Serv'all Plumbing & Rooter Service 770-917-1852
Shumate Plumbing Services 678-584-0880
The Plumbers Guild 404-694-5128

Pre-Schools & Kindergarten
Omega Learning Center-Acworth 770-792-7431
Primrose School of Acworth Bentwater 770-529-3925

Propane Service
Gas Incorporated 770-720-1378

Real Estate
Ansley Atlanta Real Estate-Jody Tirone 404-451-3125
Atlanta Communities-Carl Hawthorne 404-403-1789
Atlanta Communities-Jennifer and Associates 770-403-5639
Coldwell Banker Realty-Jimmy Payne 404-432-0466
Coldwell Banker-Sherry Warner 404-784-8848

A/C & Heating
Anytime Heating & Cooling, Inc. 678-606-9020
Dayco Systems 770-919-9509
HVAC Bee 678-654-7037
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Gas Incorporated 770-720-1378
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Ansley Atlanta Real Estate-Jody Tirone 404-451-3125
Atlanta Communities-Carl Hawthorne 404-403-1789
Atlanta Communities-Jennifer and Associates 770-403-5639
Coldwell Banker Realty-Jimmy Payne 404-432-0466
Coldwell Banker-Sherry Warner 404-784-8848

Compass Realty-Gipson and Co. 404-405-5363
Compass Realty-Lee and Darlene Team 404-932-3006
Compass Realty-Natalie Gregory Team 404-373-0076
Cory & Co. Realty 404-564-5561
Harry Norman Realtors-Pam Hughes 404-626-3604
Keller Williams Realty-Cynthia Baer 678-358-3369
Keller Williams-Linda Jacobs 770-337-2006
Park Realty-John Morgan 770-655-9423
Remax Around Atlanta-Falkin 770-330-2374
ReMax-Sarah Terrell 770-928-6525
Robin Martin and Associates 678-665-0202
Russ Robinson Atlanta Communities 770-335-7677
Sever Group Properties//State Farm-Grant 678-849-6884

Remodeling
GCI Basements 404-569-8794
Serv'all Plumbing-Remodeling 770-917-1852

Restaurants
Beau Monde Cigar Bar & Restaurant 770-559-1987
Luna Maya 770-720-4999

Roofing
Dr. Roof 770-552-7663
Earthly Matters Painting and Contracting 770-346-0203
Exovations-Roofing 770-205-2955

Schools-Private
McGinnis Woods Country Day School 770-664-7764
The Friends School of Atlanta 404-373-8746

Security Systems
Classic Entry Systems 678-330-1111

Siding
Exovations-Siding 770-205-2995

Tree Service
The Davey Tree Expert Company 770-451-7911
Zamora Tree Service 678-338-9509

Water Heaters
Serv'all Plumbing-Water Heaters 770-917-1852

Window Replacement
Exovations-Window Replacements 770-205-2995
Visionaire Windows 404-543-9306



 

c. 404.444.0192  o. 404.874.0300
peggy@atlantafinehomes.com

Peggy Hibbert
#1 Individual Agent

DeKalb Association of REALTORS® 
2012, 2014, 2015, 2017, 2018

Atlanta Fine Homes, LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Each franchise is independently owned and operated.

 `

98.9%
Average List Price

to Sales Price Ratio

23
Average Days 
on the Market

Atlanta Fine Homes, LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated.
 Stats for 2019 include FMLS sales listed by Peggy Hibbert and unlisted sales representing the seller.

1555 PEACHTREE ROAD, SUITE 100, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309 

Your Neighbors Trust

Peggy Hibbert

A 30-Year Druid Hills Resident, 
an Atlanta Native and a 

Druid Hills Real Estate Expert.

When Selling Their Homes

Contact your Neighborhood Expert with Global Connections 
to find out how much your property is worth.
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